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NET Frequently Asked Questions

What is NET? 
NET stands for Neurocognitive Engagement Therapy. NET is an innovative model of rehabilitation for individuals 
with cognitive loss that integrates best practices in dementia care into the rehabilitation process.

What makes NET different from regular rehabilitation therapies in skilled nursing or 
physical rehabilitation facilities? 
NET is rehab designed to support better engagement from those who need Physical, Occupational, or Speech 
therapies. For many reasons, as some people age they can lose the understanding of why exercise is needed 
to recuperate from an injury or sickness. NET uses many different traditional and non-traditional techniques, 
based on a patient’s preferences and life history to develop an individualized, interdisciplinary plan to reach each 
patient’s therapy goals.

What makes NET different than recreational therapy? 
NET is an innovative model for providing medically necessary rehabilitation services and is informed and provided 
by credentialed rehabilitation therapists.  Recreational therapy uses activity and 
engagement to support health and wellbeing.  Principles 
of recreational therapy are utilized to support the 
functional gains made in NET.

Where was NET developed? 
NET was developed at Phoebe Ministries in 
Allentown, PA by a team comprised of physical 
therapists, occupational therapists, speech therapists, 
and a licensed psychologist with a specialty in geriatrics.  
NET was developed to better serve individuals with signs  
on cognitive impairment–difficulty remembering, 
difficulty following instructions, reduced attention during 
therapy sessions, and reduced decision making–and to 
support the therapists working with  these individuals. 
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Is NET effective as a rehabilitation model? 
NET was studied in a research project funded by the 
Brodsky Grant from the Alzheimer’s Foundation of 
America. 

The outcomes of the study demonstrated: 

• Patients in the NET group made significantly greater  
 gains in walking and other daily living skills 

• Patients in the NET group were more engaged in their  
 therapy sessions across all therapy types 

•  Most importantly, patients who were more engaged in  
 therapy demonstrated greater functional gains overall

How do I learn more about NET? 
You can learn more about NET by visiting www.phoebe.org/NET where you can read more about NET services 
at Phoebe as well as view a video about NET that helps tell our story. You can also call 610-794-MIND for more 
information. 

How can my loved one be admitted to the NET program? 
To qualify for the NET short term rehabilitation program a patient must have signs of cognitive impairment 
(e.g. difficulty managing medications or finances, difficulty selecting appropriate clothes to wear, evidence of 
delirium, or difficulty remembering to complete activities of daily living). The symptoms are assessed by the 
Phoebe admissions team by gathering information about the patients strengths and challenges from the family 
and/or hospital case managers. The patient must also have a high potential for discharge to a lower level of 
care after the rehab stay. Patients who do not qualify for the NET program are: patients on active hospice, 
respite admissions, patients admitted for nursing services only, and patients with wandering behaviors that make 
elopement from the NET neighborhood high risk. 

Where are NET services offered? 
NET services can be received at the Phoebe Allentown community on a dedicated 20 bed NET neighborhood. 
NET services began at Phoebe Wyncote in the Fall of 2016, with expansion to other Phoebe sites by 2017.
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